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The materialupon whichthisstudyis based was collectedin the statesof
Ohio, Michigan, and Wisconsin,and consistedentirelyof avian parasites.
The laboratoryworkwas executedmainlyat the Institutde Zoologie of the
to thank
Universitede Neuchatel (Switzerland). We take this opportunity
Dr. JeanG. Baer formakingavailableto us his materialand workingspace.
of which7 are new:
Fourteenspecieshave beenidentified,
gavium(Guberlet)
Diplostomum
n. sp.
repandum
Diplostomum
pricei(Krull)
Mesoophorodiplostomum
buteonisn. sp.
Neodiplostomum
minimum
Posthodiplostomum
(MacCallum)
n. sp.
Uvulifersemicircumcisus
n. sp.
Uvulifermagnibursiger

StrigeafalconisSzidat
n. sp.
Strigeamacroconophora
cornu(Zeder)
Apharyngostrigea
Apatemongracilis(Rudolphi)
aquavis (Guberlet)
Cotylurus
Cotylurusbrevisn. sp.
Cotylurusmediusn. sp.

FamilySTRIGEIDAE Railliet
STRIGEA FALCONIS Szidat
This common species was found in 5 specimensof Buteo jamaicensis
borealis(Gmelin) host numbers1, 26, 27, 29, 30); the firstwas collectedat
Greenville,Ohio, and the otherfour at Poynette,Wisconsin. This bird is
recordedhereas a new host.
Strigea macroconophora n. sp.
This strigeid,takenfromthe small intestineof Buteo jamaicensisborealis
(Gmelin) (host number28), collectedat Poynette,Wisconsin,September26,
1946, measures2.11 to 3.09 mm in total length. The dimensionsof the anteriorsegmentare 0.60 to 0.81 mm long, by 0.73 to 1.05 mm wide. The
arched,attainsa length
and strongly
posteriorsegment,whichis subcylindrical
of 1.41 to 2.34 mm,and widthof 0.75 to 0.90 mm whichis reducedto 0.52
* A contribution
fromthe Institutde Zoologie,Universitede Neuchatel,Switzerland,
of Wisconsin,Madison.
of Veterinary
Science,University
and the Department
** Now of theU. S. PublicHealth Service,Anchorage,
Alaska.
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to 0.62 mm at the level of the bursa copulatrix. The ratio of the lengthof
the posteriorsegmentto thatof the anteriorsegment,whichvariesfroni2.35
reaches2.92 to 3.08 in normallyextended
to 2.57 in a state of contraction,
specimens.
The examinationof longitudinalsectionsrevealsthe existenceof strong
sheaths;thesedivergebeginningat the regionnarrowedby the transrtmuscle
in orderto extendinto the posteriorsegment,in particular,
verseconstriction
region,
pointsof the ventral,pretesticular
thereat different
to lose themselves
or to reachthe genitalcone followingthe dorsal surfaceof the body. The
and strongcurvais expressedby the contraction
characterof thismusculature
tureof manyspecimens.
The terminaloral suckermeasures100 to 153 ,ulong by 85 to 120 ,uwide.
followedby a sphericalpharynx,of whichthe diameteris
It is immediately
100 to 119 ,u. The ventralsucker,situatedat the bottomof the cup formed
gland, measures190
by the anteriorsegmentin the vicinityof the proteolytic
to 200 u by 140 to 160 IA.
by the existenceof a well-developed
The posteriorsegmentis characterized
genitalcone, and a largebursa copulatrix,of whichthe pore is terminal;the
whole occupiesthe last thirdof this part of the body. The ovary,situated
of the length,recurvedin an arch
betweenthe 21st and the 26th hundredths

Fig.

.Strigea

n. sp., fromButeo jamaicensisborealis(Gm.).
macroconophora
Type specimen;length:3.09 mm.
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measures130 to 190 ,u long along the long axis of the
and convexventrally,

glands,amassed
The vitelline
and 250 to 270 ,u dorsoventrally.
segment,

mainlyin frontof the testes,are prolongedunderthemin orderto terminate
whichis alwaysthusexposed;theypenetrateinto
towardsthe bursacopulatrix,
an accumulationthere,exceptin the ventral
the anteriorsegment,constituting
wall,whichis totallydevoidof them. The eggsmeasure90 to 99 u by 63 to
70 ,u.
testesare subequal. The firstmeasures370
The massive,coarsely-lobed
diameter,and 430 to 600 ,uin transversediamto 600 ,u in antero-posterior
dimensionsof the secondare 360 to 510 ji by 440 to
eter. The corresponding
595 pt. The frontaledge of the firstis situatedbetweenthe 25thand the 33rd
of the lengthof the posteriorsegment;the posteriorborderof the
hundredths
secondis situatedbetweenthe 57thand 71st hundredths.The sinuousseminal
the voluminousgenitalcone, whichis 340 to
vesicleapproachestangentially

I),,I-r

660 u longby 405 to 510 ,u wide,
and,afteran abruptturn,penetrates
direcin a dorsoventral
itsuperficially
borderof
theanterior
tion,following
with
theorganas faras thejunction
a little
whichis introduced
theuterus,
at thebasalpole,afterhavobliquely
ing curvedin to assumethe axial
gendirection
(fig.2). The common
intoa burstcopulaitalcanalempties
trix260 to 380 ,t wideat thelevelof
and
ring("Ringnapf"),
themuscular
225to 405 ,udeep.
n. sp.,
Fig. 2.-Strigea macronophora
from Buteo jamaicensisborealis (Gm.).
Sagittalsection;length:2.11 mm.

speciesS.
theAustralian
mostnearlyapproaches
Strigeamacroconophora
nevertheless,
Dubois (1937a,1938),fromwhichit is distinguished,
glandulosa
of thegenitalconeand the
sizeand bythegreatdevelopment
byitsgreater
segment
occupythelastthirdoftheposterior
which,
together,
bursacopulatrix,
(insteadof thelastfourth);by thelargersize of thetestes;by theshorter
distribution.
gland;andbythegeographical
oftheproteolytic
extension
borealis(Gmelin).
Host.-Buteojamaicensis
Wisconsin.
Locality.-Poynette,
Habitat.-Smallintestine.
de Neude Zoologie,Universite
of theInstitut
Type.-In thecollection
chitel.1

will also be depositedin
of materialwill permit,specimens
1 Wheneverthe quantity
Collectionof the U. S. NationalMuseum.
theHelminthological
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(Zeder)
Syn. A. bilobataOlsen, 1940

APHARYNGOSTRIGEA CORNU

This worm,studiedby I. Ciurea (1927 and 1930); redescribed
by one of
us (G. D., 1938); thenby E. E. Byrdand J.W. Ward (1943); and observed
by I. Perez Vigueras (1944) in Cuba, was found in two ardeids,Ardea h.
herodiasL. (host number3) fromBuckeyeLake, Ohio, May 16, 1944,and in
albus egretta (Gmelin) (host number1), collectedat Bono,
Casmnerodius
Lucas County,Ohio, August 25, 1944.
We considerApharyngostrigea
bilobata Olsen, 1940, a synonymof A.
cornu (Zeder). In fact,the only differential
characterwould be, according
to Olsen (p. 324), the bilobedformof the ovary,"beingdeeplyclefton the
posteriormargin" (p. 325). Ciurea (1927). not cited in the bibliography,
had seen this organ"sensiblement
ellipsoidal,un peu excaveau-dessous,"and
has figuredit as such (pl. I.) We recognizedit as "ellipsoidalou reniforme"
(1938) and represented
it as oval (op. cit.,fig.2). In re-examining
material
collectedby ProfessorBaer (from Ardea cinereaL., Geneva, November2,
1935) and identified
as A. cornu (Zeder), we have distinguished
on many
specimensthe clearlybilobedcontourof the organ,which,in a different
perspective,could appear reniform,
or even ellipsoidal. Vigueras (1944, fig. 1),
in representing
A. cornu,drewit in reniform;
he describedit as bilobedin A.
insulae Vigueras (op. cit., p. 6 and fig.4). It has resulted,therefore,
that
the distinctive
characterof thespeciesdescribedby Olsen is of no value.
Let us notethat,in A. cornuas in A. bilobata,the proteolytic
gland,ovoid
in contour,is situatedat the limitof the two body segments;thatit is always
exposedby the factthat the vitellinefolliclesare ratherabruptlydispersedat
its level,and reappearless numerousanteriorto it (they are absentfromthe
ventralwall of the anteriorsegment,as was remarkedby Byrd and Ward,
1943, p. 273); finally,thatit is, as Olsen said (p. 323), "stronglylobulated,
posteriorthirdcomposedof a singlelargepiece,anteriortwo-thirds
composed
of numeroussmall lobules,shape longitudinally
oval." Accordingto Ciurea
(1930, p. 279), the lobulesare "plus ou moinstriangulaires
avec les sommets
corncentriquees."
APATEMON GRACILIS (Rudolphi)
This cosmopolitanspecies,common,at any rate, in the northernhemisphere (Europe, Japan, United States, Cuba), redescribedby Stunkard,
Willey, and Rabinowitz(1941), was foundin tlheintestine.
of a specimenof
L. (host number1), collectedat BuckeyeLake, Ohio, March
Mergusserrator
31, 1945. Szidat (1929a, p. 730) alreadycitedthis host,whichis not mentionedin theMonagraphiedes Strigeida(1938, cf. note 1, p. 104), becauseof
theuncertainty
of thedetermination.
The utriform
anteriorsegment,moreor less elongateand of subquadrangular profilebecausethe dorsaledge is incurvedat the levelof theventralsucker,
intothe concavityof the secondsegment(state of contracis oftenwithdrawn
tion). The vitellinefolliclesnearlyreachthe posteriorextremity
of the body,
and go up laterallyto the frontof the bursacopulatrix.The eggsmeasure92 to
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115 [u by 61 to 80 /-t(average: 105 by 71 [u). In specimensfixednormally

thetestesarecordiform-having
twolargely
andnotcontracted,
rounded
lobes,
in mostcasesinequal,and especially
so in thesecondorgan-oriented
anterotheaxisof thefirst
is moreor lessoblique,at timesdirected
dorsally;
nearly
crosswise
to thebody;thatofthesecondis almostlongitudinal
(fig.3). The
anterior
testismeasures
270 to 280 juin dorso-ventral
diameter,
and300 to 330
testis,a littlemoredeveloped,
attainsa dorsop, in length.The posterior
ventral
of 270 to 310 /u;thelongitudinal
diameter
dimensions
are340 to 435
to whether
themeasurements
areofthelargeor
p,,or300 to 360 ju,according
thesmalllobe.

s

Fig. 3. Apatemongracilis(Rudolphi), fromMergus serratorL.
Morphologyand topography
of the
genitalglands.

Fig. 4.

S

Cotylurus
aquavis

Guberlet
), from GaXvia immer
(Bruinn.
). Morphology and topographyof the genitalglands.

A goodrepresentation
of thisstrigeid,
in oneof itsusualpositions,
is that
givenbyYamaguti(1933,fig.2), whereonecansee thetypical
general
morphology,
the formand orientation
of thetestes,and at the sametimethe
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strongdorsal musculaturebindingthe base of the anteriorsegmentto the
regionof the firstof theseorgans.
COTYLURUS AQUAVIS (Guberlet)

We found this species in the abundantand complexmaterialfromthe
of Gavia immer(Briinn.) (host number1), collectedon November
ir.testine
25, 1946, at Madison, Wisconsin. We indicatehere nothingmore than the
resultsof our numerousmeasurements,
comparingthem withthose obtained
froma closelyrelatedEuropeanspecies,C. erraticus(Rudolphi), whichis its
counterpart.
As maybe seen-by thecomparisonof the dimensions
givenin thepreceding
table (table I), no quantitativeclharacter
permitsus to oppose these two
made on C.
species. One simplyverifiesthat almost all the measurements
erracticus(Rud.) surpassthoseof C. aquavis (Gub.) -except for the ovary.
The examplesof Rudolphi'sspecies,foundin Larus canusL. (K6nigsbergmaas well fromthe typeform,adapted
terial), appear to us to be distinguished
to Colymbi,as the Americanspecies. That is whyit could be thatone would
thisa varietyof C. erraticus(Rud.), if not a synonym.
concludebyconsidering
Observationson the morphology
of C. aquavis (Gub.).-The testes,anteriorly
convex,are dividedintothreeveryelongatedlobes,directedbackward,
of whichone is sometimessubdivided(givinga count of four), moreor less
or sinuous,and mainlylobed; the second organis longerthan the
rectilinear
first,but of the same width (fig. 4). The vitellinefolliclesextendover the
entireventralface of the second segment,reachingnearlyto the posterior
extremity
and goinglaterallyin frontof the ovary,and also behindthe testes;
theyusuallytaperintothebase of theanteriorsegment.
The muscularprocess,includedwithinthe bursacopulatrix,
and knownby
the name of "genlitalbulb," is a bulbiformorganonly in opticalsection. In
reality,it is a stout,semicircular
pad, insertedventrally
in the base of the genital cone-which it encompasseswithits freeedge, obliquelytruncate-protrudit likea viser. We have recognizedthesame appearingwithit and protecting
ance of it in C. cornutus(Rud.), C. erraticus(Rud.), and C. platycephalus
(Crep.). It appearsindeed to be arrangedin this mannerin all the species
of the genus,as the followingshow.
Cotylurus brevis n. sp.
This wormwas found in the intestineof Nyroca aftinis(Eyton) (host
number11), fromGrosseIle, Michigan,March 29, 1946.
The total lengthis between1.17 and 1.80 mm. The anteriorsegment,
0.42 to 0.72 mm long and 0.33 to 0.54 mm wide,has the formof a deep cup,
morethanhemispheroidal,
obliquelytruncatedin front,and fromwhichscarcely emergethe lobes of the tribocytic
organ; its ventralborder,nearlyrectilinearandgenerally
short (0.33 to 0.54 mm), makesa veryobtuseangle with
the beginningof the posteriorsegment;on the contrary,
its dorsalborder,de-
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veloped by the very fact of its strongcurvaturein the formof a sickle,is
muchlonger(0.42 to 0.90 mm) and makesnearlya rightanglewiththenearly
rectilinear
profileof theback of the secondsegment. This, weaklyarchedand
and posteriorly
ventrally
convex,has the formof a littlecucumber,attenuated,
truncated.Its dimensionsare 0.75 to 1.08 mm in length,by 0.26 to 0.39 mm
fixedat the base of the anteriorsegment,so thatthe
wide. It is excentrically
transversal
whichseparatesthem,is littlemarkedventrally.The
constriction,
varies
ratio of the lengthsof the two parts of the body (posterior/anterior)
betweenthe followinglimits: 1.48 to 1.80. This value, as one can see, is
of thespecies.
characteristic
The oral sucker,whichoccupiesthe mostadvancedpartof thecup formed
by the firstsegment,measures81 to 120 ,u by 72 to 109 ,u,whereasthe pharreachesbut 50 to 58 ,uby 36 to
ynx,seen withdifficulty
in total preparations,
45 [u in longitudinaland transverse
dimensions. The diameterof the ventral
suckeris 110 to 170 [uby 100 to 140 y.
The ovary,small and ellipsoidal,situatedat the beginningof the posterior
about 20
segment,measures91 to 96 [u by 70 to 74 [L. The eggs,numbering
in the uterus,are of the same orderof size, being92 to 103 [L long by 63 to
70 tuwide (average97 by 68 [L). The vitellineglands occupyall the ventral
withthe exceptionof the terminalattenuatedzone,
partof thesecondsegment,
in whichthebursacopulatrixremainsexposed. In thelargestof thespecimens,
in
a crownof folliclesexistsin the anteriorpart of the body,placed ventrally
moreoveran aberrant
relationto the acetabulum.This peculiarityconstitutes
disposition.

\Qk' 0

A

a

B

c

C

brevisn. sp., fromNyrocaaftinis(Eyton). Length:
Fig. 5.-Outlines of Cotylurus
A) 1.34 mm;B) 1.80 mm;C 1.44 mm.
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9

B

(Eyton) (Rausch'smaterial).
Fig. 6.-Cotylurusbrevisn. sp. A) fromNyrocaafJinis
Length: 1.43 mm. B) fromSomateriamollissima(L.) (Baer's material). Length: 1.49
mm. (Formof the Europeantype).

190
measures
and thefirst
posteriorly,
The testeshavetheirlobesdirected
180to 215 u.
to 200,ulong,whilethesecondmeasures
wearegoingto describe,
to thespecimens
in all pointssimilar
Someworms,
materialnot yet
and associatedwithApatemongracilis(Rud.), constitute
in NoJ.G. Baerat Neuchatel(Switzerland),
byProfessor
utilized,
collected
(L.). The characmollissima
of Somateria
vember,
1941,fromtheintestine
segment
to thatof the
are: theratioof thelengthof theposterior
teristics
1.53 and 1.81;theovaryis
has thevalueincludedbetween
anterior
segment
oftheposterior
ofthelength
between
the8thandthe17thhundredths
situated
and is small,84 to 115 u by 75 to 100 ,t. The testesare divided
segment,
backward.
anddirected
intothreelobes,largely
rounded,
C.
thesewormsresemble
In thisregardand forthegeneralmorphology,
the
forexamining
cornutus
(Rud.) enoughthatwe haveseenthenecessity
of thelatter(cf. Monograwhichservedforthedescription
diverse
materials
tableof the
listof hosts,pp. 126-127). A comparative
phiedes Strigeida,
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and theirratios,foreach of the lots examined,has convincedus
measurements
of the existenceof two distinctspecies,easily enough opposable,but neverby the specimensfrom
thelessconfuseduntil now. The one is represented
Gallinagogallinago(L.) Berlin,no. 1378, RudolphiCollection); fromVanellus vanellus (L.) (Upsala); fromNyroca ferina (L.) (Bucarest;fig.64 of
the Monograph'); and of Columba livia Briss. (Sprehn's material). The

fromSoby theexamples
otheris constituted
materiamollissima(L.) (Baer's material),
above,to whichare
whichhas beenmentioned
addedthosefromthesamehostcollectedby
Andre;thosefromNyrocafuligula
Professor
material);and thosefrom
(L.) (Fuhrmann's
Nyrocamarila(L.) (Andre'smaterial).The
at
is indeedthespeciesfoundbyRudolphi
first
apriof Charadrius
in theintestine
Greifswald,
pluvialisL., and decariusL. = Charadrius
a "semiglobular"
scribedin 1809. It possesses
and
truncated,
horizontally
segment,
anterior
"a peinemoinsqu'neligne"(accordmeasuring
ing to Dujardin:2.2 mm). The secondis
brevisn. sp., of whichtheanterior
Cotylurus
a littlelongerthanwide,is obliquely
segment,
to
abovetheequatorof thespheroid
truncated
thetotallengthis
whichit can be compared;
segmentis much
less, becausethe posterior
species.
thanit is in Rudolphi's
shorter
It is to thissecondformthatcanbe attribby J. Timon-David
utedthe wormdescribed
S
\c
cornutus
(1943), underthenameof Cotylurus
fromthe
experimentally
(Rud.), and obtained
L., fromthe
Chineseteal, Aix galericulata
(0.
byLimnaeapalustris
harbored
tetracotyles
F. Muller). The formofthebody,thedimensegment(0.76 to 1.0
Cotylurabrevis sionsof the posterior
Fig. 7.
n. sp., fromSomateriamollfis- mm) and of theovary(95 to 110 [u), and in
sima (L.) (Baer's material). thesamewaythevalueof theratio"posterior
Morphologyand topography
segment"(1.27 to 1.67)
to anterior
of thegenitalglands;length: segment
thisattribution.
permit
1.56 mm.

characters.
thedistinctive
table(tableII) introduces
The following
The twospecieswhichwe have just comparedare definedas follows:
wider
cupuliform,
hemispherical,
segment
(Rud.) Anterior
cornutus
Cotylurus
organ-delimthelobesof thetribocytic
emerge
thanlong-fromwhichfreely
attachedto the
and excentrically
constriction,
ited by a strong,transverse
and
a littlearched,
whichis about2I/2to 4'/2 timeslonger,
segment,
posterior
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in the formof an elongatekidney. Vitellineglands stronglydeveloped;follicles strictlylimitedto the posteriorsegment,at the beginningof whichthey
have at firsta strongdensity,and occupytheventralhalf,up to a littledistance
fromthe posteriorextremity
to the extentthat the bursa copulatrixis generally visible. Ovary spherical,of middlesize, situatedbetweenthe 16th and
the 34thhundredths
of the lengthof the posteriorsegment. Testes anteriorly
convex,dividedinto3 largelyroundedlobes,and directedbackward.
Hosts.-Cbaradrius apricariusL. (originalmaterial); Gallinago gallinago
(L.) (Rudolphi Collection,no. 1378); Numenius arquata (L.) (Skrjabin,
19282; Szidat, 1929a, fig.26, b); Scolopax rusticolaL. (probably) (Rudolphi
2 Total length:1.2 to 3.0 mm.
II.-Comparison of the dimensions
of Cotylurus
cornutus(Rud.) withthoseof Cotylurusbrevisn. sp.

TABLE

C. cornutus(Rud.)

C. brevisn. sp.

Geographicaldistribution
.

Europe

Europe

NorthAmerica

Materialcollectedby or at: -

Rudolphi,Sprehn
(Upsala, Bucarest)

Baer,Andre
Fuhrmann

Rausch

1250-2200A

1000-1770A

Lengthof anteriorsegment

300-600 A

390-720 A

420-720 /

Lengthof posterior
segment

900-1820 A

650-1110 A

750-1080IA

Ratio of post.segment/ant.
segment

2.43-4.40

1.25-1.94

1.48-1.80

Width of anterior
segment

340-800 A

340-690 A

330-540 A

Width of posterior
segment

380-640 A

300-660 A

260-390 A

Diameterof oral sucker

65-130 A

85-108/80-108L

81-120/72-108b

Diameteror pharynx
-

45-110 A

Total length------------------

Diameterof ventralsucker

indistinct

100-200A

Diameterof ovary-144-216/135-190

y

1170-1800t&

50-58/36-45,u

110-180/96-170,

110-170/100-140
,

75-150/65-120f

91-96/70-74,

Diameterof anteriortestis-

225-360/210-450b 135-295/180-320u 190-200/ ?

u

Diameterof posterior
testis-

270-450/250-450, 160-340/180-315
, 180-215/ ?

,

Diameterof eggsPositionof ovaryin post.segment

81-110/51-73A
16-34/100
av. 24/100

91-110/50-70,

92-103/63-70,

8-17/100

11-22/100

av. 13/100

(For thetestes,thedimensions
diameter/dorso-ventral
to theantero-posterior
correspond
diameter.)
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Collection,no. 1385); Vanellus vanellus (L.) (Upsala material)3 Nyroca
ferina(L.) (Bucarestmaterial);Columbalivia Briss. (Sprehn'smaterial,Bittner, 1927).
Habitat.-Intestine.
Distribution.-Europeand Transbaikal.
Cotylurus brevis n. sp.-Anterior segmentsubglobular,generallylonger
than wide, in the formof a deep, spheroidaldome, obliquelytruncatedin
frontand narrowedat the mouth-fromwhichhardlyemergethe lobes of the
tribocytic
organ-curvedat the dorsal borderas a sickle,and at the extremity
of whichthe oral suckerjuts out; posteriorsegment1I/4 to 2 timeslonger,a
delimitedby a translittlearchedin the formof a kidneyor a littlecucumber,
versal constriction-notdistinctventrally-and attachedexcentrically
to the
preceding. Vitellineglands much developed;follicleslimitedto the posterior
segment,at the beginningof whichtheyhave at firsta greaterdensity,and of
whichtheyoccupythe ventralhalf to withina shortdistanceof the posterior
extremity,
so thatthebursacopulatrixis generallyvisible. Ovaryof smallsize,
of the lengthof
ellipsoidal,situatedbetweenthe 8th and the 22nd hundredths
the posteriorsegment. Testes anteriorlyconvex,divided into three lobes,
largelyroundedand directedbackwards(fig.7).
Hosts.-Somateria mollissima(L.) (Baer's and Andre'smaterial);Nyroca
fuligula(L.) (Fuhrmann'smaterial);Nyroca marila (L.) Andre'smaterial);
Nyroca affinis (Eyton) (Rausch's material); Aix galericulataL. (TimonDavid, 1943).
Habitat.-Intestine.
Distribution.-Europeand North America.
Types and cotypes.-fromSomateriamollissima(L.) (Baer's material,of
November,1941), depositedin thecollectionof the Institutde Zoologie,Univetsitede Neuchatel.
thattwo specieshave been confusedup to now
RemarkI. It is confirmed
underthe name of "Cotyluruscornutus(Rud.)." One could expectsuch a
duplicationfor severalreasons: (1) variablepositionof the ovary;formof
the globularto hemispherical
anteriorsegment,whichis now widerthan long,
now longerthan wide; distantlimitsof the value of the ratio "posteriorsegmentto anteriorsegment";(2) differences
observedbetweenthe two related
cercariae:CercariaA. Szidat,4 consideredto be the larva of Cotyluruscornutus (Rud.), and CercariahelveticaXXXIV Dubois, 1934; (3) facultative

3 Nazmi (1935) cited OedicnemuscrepitansTemm. as host of Cotyluruscornutus,
but,in absenceof data on theparasite,one can notbe surethatit is Rudolphi'sspecies.
4 ProbablyidenticalwithCercariasanjuanensis
Miller, 1927.
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or conditionalevolutionof the metacercariae
eitherin the hermaphrodite
gland
of molluscs,or in the circulatory
systemof leeches; (4) more or less free
adaptation of the adults to two orders of birds: the Charadriiand the
Anseres.5
RemarkII. The twospeciesof Cotylurusforwhichwe have just established
the diagnoseshave not onlybeen takenone forthe other,but have been often
confusedwithApatemongracilis(Rud.), whichis of about thesame size, and
whichalso belongsto thesub-subfamily
Cotylurini
Dubois. Certainly,
asidefrom
theirdifferent
morphology
in the copulatoryapparatus(cf.
and the difference
Szidat, 1929b, p. 145, fig.5 and 6), theyare anatomicallydistinguished
by
theirmale sex glands: in A. gracilis,the cordiform
testesorienttheirtwo lobes
whereasin C. cornutusand C. brevis-as in otherrespectswith
aitero-dorsally,
C. aquavis (Guberlet) and its counterpart,
C. erraticus(Rudolphi) (Europe)
----the
two organs,anteriorly
convex,are dividedintothreelobes directedbackward.
RemarkIII. Cotylurusflabelliformis
from the
(Faust) is distinguished
two specieswhichwe have just comparedby the much smallersize (0.56 to
0.85 mm) and by the fact that the oral suckeris nearlyequal to the acetabulum.
Cotylurus medius n. sp.
The description
of thisspeciesis based on the examinationof two lots of
materialfromthe small intestineof Sterna htrundoL. (host numbers1 and
2), collectedon August25, 1944, at Bono, Ohio.
The birdsfromwhichthesetrematodesweretakenwerestill in the down
stage,and weretakendirectlyfromthe nest. It is of interestto note thatwe
have not takenthisstrigeidfromadult terns,of which23 have been examined.
All the birdsexaminedweretakenfromthe same generalregion(centralpart
of Lake Erie,in bothOhio and Michigan).
The total length'of this wormvariesbetween2.10 and 3.75 mm. From
point of view of size, this formis intermediate
betweenthe smallest,as C.
(Faust), and the largest,such as C. communis(Hughes). Acflabelliformis
cordingto its dimensionsand occurrence,
it appearsto be verysimilarto C.
pileatus(Rud.), foundin Europe in gullsand terns.
The anteriorsegment,largelycupuliform,
depressed,and compact,more
rarelysub-globular,
measures0.50 to 0.84 mm in length,by 1.0 to 1.41 mm
transversely.It is excentrically
fastenedto the thickposteriorsegment,more

5 Mathias (1925, p. 32) reported having readily obtained the one of these parasites
by experimentalinfectionof tame and wild ducks, but to have tried vainly to obtain it in
the lapwing (nutritionalconditions?).
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to sacciform-roundedor truncatedat the extremor less arched,sub-reniform
ity-distinctlyseparatedfromthe precedingby a strong,transverseconstriction; the dimensionsare 1.60 to 3.0 mm in length,by 0.84 to 1.44 mm in
width. The ratioof the lengthsof the second segmentto the firstis 2.80 to
4.10.

Fig. 8.-Cotylurusmediusn. sp., fromSternahirundoL. Type specimen;
length:3.75 mm.

oralsucker-ofwhichthecenteris situThe diameter
of thesubmarginal
of thelengthof theanterior
the16thand 19thhundredths
atedbetween
segborderis 20 to 55 ,udistantfromthemargin
ment,and of whichthefrontal
suckerreach180
of theventral
of this-isfrom140to 163 it;thedimensions
from90 to 155 u by80 to 125 u.
to 270 u; thoseofthepharynx
of the
the36thand 50thhundredths
The ovary,whichone seesbetween
180 by250 juin diameter.It is placeddorsally,
measures
posterior
segment,
and
multilobed,
whichareroughly
in front
of themassivetestes,
immediately
540
reach,forthefirst,
(longitudinal/dorso-ventral)
of whichthedimensions
by720 ,u,and forthesecond,780 by690 ,u. The uterusdevelopsnumerous
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convolutionsfilled with eggs over all the lengthof the segment;the eggs
measure96 to 126 y by 53 to 78 y (average 105 by 63 M). The vitelline
in relationto the
folliclesare concentrated
anteriorly,
ventrally,
and posteriorly
genitalglands, and cxtendalmost to the extremity
of the body, completely
maskingthebursacopulatrix,
of whichtheporeis dorsaland subterminal,
only
if it is retracted.
Cotylurusmedius is, in North America,the counterpart
of C. pileatus
(Rud.), of Eurasia. It is perhapsdistinguished
adequatelyby the distinctly
greaterdimensionsof the eggs (those of C. pileatusmeasuredby one of us
(G. D.): 82 to 99 ptby 50 to 66 p,; accordingto Szidat: 90 by 50 ju); by
the wideningof the anteriorsegmernt
(which has a diameterof but 0.81 to
1.02 mm in the Eurasiaticspecies); and by the greaterdevelopmentof the
pharynx(80 to 100 ,uin C. pileatus),whenthe oral suckersof the two species
are subequal.
Host.-Sterna hirundoL.
Habitat.-Intestine.
Distribution.-Bono,Lucas County,Ohio.
Types and Cotypes.-deposited in the collectionof the Institutde Zoologie,Universitede Neuchaitel.
FamilyDIPLOSTOMATIDAE
DIPLOSTOMUM

GAVIUM

Poirier

(Guberlet)

A dozen specimensof this diplostomewere found in the materialfrom
Gavia immer(Brunn.) (host number1); theseserveus as a basis forthe reof C. aquavis (Gub.). Here are the resultsof our measurements:
description
Total length ------.
. .1050
Length of anteriorsegmentLength of posterior segmentW7idthof anterior segment-.--...-----------....--..
Width of posterior segmentWidth at level of bursa copulatrixRatio of lengths of posteriorsegmentto anteriorsegmentDiameters of:
oral sucker-72
pharynxventral suckertribocyticorgan (expanded) -180
ovary -110
firsttestis-.
second testis-120
eggs -85
Length of pseudo-suckers-

antero-posterior
to 98 A
60 to 72 ,U
70 to 100 ,
to 315 ,
to 115 ,
100 to 200 ,U
to 195 ,U
to 92 ,U

Distance fromposterioredge of ventral sucker to anterior
edge of tribocyticorgan (in expansion) --

690
330
325
250
185
0.45

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1740 ,

1140
660
480
350
230
0.65

A

,U

A
A
A

transverse
80 to 108 ,
48 to 57 ,u
80 to 115 ,
210 to 395~u
117 ju
260 to 330 ,
240 to 280 ,
54 to 66 ,U
180 to 280 A
30 to

70 A
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85 to 135 A.

Diameterof genitalcone-

90 to 225 ,u

of genital
diameter
Antero-posterior
pore-.--..------.---segment
of:
Position
intheanterior
posterior
edgeof pseudo-suckers
anteriorlimitof vitellinefollicles
ventral
sucker
anterior
of tribocytic
--organ
margin
or tribocytic
center
organ.. ..................

43 (1)

20-26/100
31-40/100

...

51-60/100
60-69/100
....... 73-83/100

of D. gavium (Gub.).-The biseginentaObservationson the morphology
tion of the bodyis slightlydemarcated. The limitof the two partsis seen,in
specimensviewedfromthe side, as a ratherabruptflexion,visiblechieflyon
the ventralprofile,whereit makesan obtuseangle. The anteriorsegmentis
of
characterized
by the existenceof verylargepseudo-suckers.The extremity
tl.e conical posteriorsegmentis dorsallymore or less distinctlybent in the
attenuatedregionwhichcontainsthe bursa copulatrix,and whichis delimited
by a veryslightconstriction.
In the specimensof this lot, the oral suckeris sometimesa littlelarger
thanthe ventralsucker,sometimesit is the opposite;one can say thatthe two
organsare subequal in diameter(Guberlet,1922, p. 9, indicated60 by 80 /u
for the first,and 70 ,u for the second). The tribocyticorgan, everywhere
cxpanded,is widerthanlong (the dimensionsgivenby Guberletcorrespondto
a stateof contraction:135 to 175 ,u in length,by 100 ,u in width,cf. pl. V,
fig.11).
In the anteriorsegmentthe vitellinefolliclesextendnearlyto the middistancebetweenthe two suckers;theyare ratherabundantat the level of the
tribocytic
organ,whichtheyovergrow. In the posteriorsegmenttheirfieldis
restricted
to the level of the firsttestis,to constitutea narrowmedian and
ventralstrip,whichterminates
as two small, lateralcurls,behindthe second
testis;that is to say, anteriorto the bursa copulatrix. This always remains
it screensa genitalcone and opens by a large,subt2rminal,
exposed,therefore;
dorsalpore.
In the specimensseen face-on,and on accountof the flexionof the long
axis of the body,the laterallysituatedovaryprojectsinto the basal regionof
the anteriorsegment,encroachingsometimesinto the zone of the tribocytic
occupyall thewidth
organ. The testes,bilobedor in the formof a dumb-bell,
of the firsthalf of the posteriorsegment:the firstof these organsis more
direction,than the second.
developed,in the transverse
Diplostomum repandum n. sp.
These trematodeswere taken fromthe intestineof Sterna hirundo (L.)
(host number1), collectedAugust 25, 1944, at Bono, Ohio. They are characterizedby theirstrongflexureas much as by the greatdevelopmentof the
tribocytic
organ.
conThe totallengthof the body-which is dividedby a strongtransverse
striction-variesfrom1.20 to 2.34 mm. The anteriorfoliformsegment,of
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ozal contour,is depressedin the contractedstate,takingthe appearanceof a
organ. Its
cup of whichthe turnedup bordersscreena fungoidtribocytic
dimensionsare 0.51 to 1.02 mm in length,by 0.72 mm in maximumwidth
(measuredin the second half in two en face specimens). The posteri-rsegis sub-equalto the preceding,to the dorsalsurface
ment,ovoid to sacciform,
of whichit is attached,and becomesattenuated,makingwithit nearlya right
mountedas total
angle-whichexplainsthatthe greaterpartof the specimens,

D
A

Fig. 9.-Outlines of Diplostomum
repandum
n. sp., fromSternahirundoL. Length
A) 1.38 mm;B) 1.29 mm;C) 1.70 mm;D) 1.20 mm (strongly
contracted).

preparations,
are placedon the side and appearstrongly
bent. Its length
variesfrom0.58 to 1.38mm;itswidthfrom0.57 to 0.63 mm;and itsdorsofrom0.42 to 0.63 mm. The ratioof thelengthof theposventral
diameter
teriorsegment
to thatof theanterior
has a valuebetween
0.76 and
segment
1.57,withan averageof 1.12.
The oral sucker,globularin shape,measures86 to 115 ,uin antero-posterior
diameter,by 86 to 120 [u in transverse
diameter. It is flankedby two semilunar pseudo-suckers,
situatedat the level of the pharynx; This is strongly
muscular,largelyellipsoidal,and nearlysphericalwhen it is contracted;its
lengthis from79 to 96 [t, and its transverse
diameterfrom65 to 95 . The
bifurcatedintestinehas no oesophagus. A single specimenpresenteda faceon view of the ventralsucker;this measured115 by 137 /i. On the other
examplesthe acetabuluni,whichis situatedbetweenthe 44th and 50th hundredthsof the lengthof the anteriorsegment,is coveredin part or totallyby
the tribocytic
organ; this,in a state of expansionon all specimens,measures
320 to 480 tuin lengthby 460 to 490 tuin width;its anteriorborderand its
centerare found respectively
betweenthe 35th to 50th hundredthsand the
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of the lengthof the firstsegment.This last dimen60th to 70th hundredths
organ,gives a
sion, in relationto the longitudinaldiameterof the tribocytic
value between1.56 and 2.60 (average: 2.09). The sectionsrevealthe great
gland.
developmentof the proteolytic
The testesdistendtheposteriorsegment. The second,largerthanthe first,
dimension,
occupiesall the widthand measures500 to 520 ,u in the transverse
on one or the otherof its sub-equalhalves.
and 225 to 330 u longitudinally
marginis situatedbetweenthe 70th and the 79th hundredthsof
Its posterior
or, in all cases,more
thelengthof thesegment. The firsttestis,asymmetrical,
developedon the side wherethe largerhalf of the second is found,attains
dimensions.
160 to 250 /iin the antero-posterior
of the
The ellipsoidalovary,placed betweenthe 18thand 26th hundredths
lengthof the segment,measures117 to 135,uby 145 to 160 u. The vitelline
space whichoccursin frontof the genital
folliclesaccumulatein the restricted
glands,becomingreducedto a ventral,medianribbon,allowingthe exposure
320 to 480 puin lengthby 460 to 490 ju in width;its anteriorborderand its
and the 60th
betweenthe35thto .50thhundredths
centerare foundrespectively
of the lengthof the firstsegment. This last dimension,
to 70th hundredths
organ,gives a value
in relationto the longitudinaldiameterof the tribocytic
of the lateralpartsof the testes,and abuttingagainstthe two rathercompact,
behindthese. In the anteriorsegment,one findsthem
terminalaccumulations
organand havingtheirlimitbetween
invadingthetribocytic
widelydistributed,
the 30th and 41st hundredthof this part of the body. The numerouseggs
measure90 to 108 u by 60 to 72 ,.

A

B

n. sp., fromSternahirundoL. A) Lateralview;
Fig. 1O.-Diplostomumrepandum
length:1.89 mm.B) Ventralview;length:1.47 mm.
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is not
The bursa copulatrix,of whichthe pore is dorsal and subterminal,
deep. The commongenitalcanal,whichprolongsthe incurveduterus,empties
here,sometimescarriedoutwardby an eminencemore or less distinct,and
resembling
a genitalcone.
differenThis species,characterized
as we have indicatedabove,is distinctly
tiatedfromthosefoundin NorthAmericanlarids: D. flexicaudum(Cort and
Brooks), D. indistinctum
(Guberlet),and D. huronense(La Rue). It is not
to be confusedwith the diplostomesof the stercorariids
(D. baeri Dubois,
1937a and 1938), foundin Switzerland,
nor withD. commutatum(Diesing)
of Europe,a parasiteof tems,withwhichit has the most analogy. The last,
to
however,surpassesit (2.40 to 3.18 mm), havinga long ovoid,or fusiform
claviform,
posteriorsegment,whichat the same timeis much wider (ratio of
lengthsof "posteriorsegmentto anteriorsegment"= 1.58 to 1.97); the longitudinalaxis of its pharynx(84 to 91 ,u) exceedsthatof the oral sucker (75
to 82 ,u); the genitalglandsare muchlarger;and the body does not show the

of D. repandum.
flexure
characteristic

miof Diplostomum
The description
cradenum(Cort and Brackett),given
11 to 13
byOlivier(1940), and figures
it, do not revealadewhichillustrate
ofthespeciesto perquatelythefeatures
examination.
comparative
mita rigorous
That is whywe place in addenduma
afterone
figure
of thisspecies,executed
material
of theoriginal
of thespecimens
(U. S. N. M., Helm.Coll.,no.36701).
D. micradenum
is of muchsmallersize
(1.04 to 1.35mm) thanD. repandum;
thedivision
of itsunbentbodyintotwo
onlybya veryweak
is marked
segments
The lengthof
transverse
constriction.
developedtestis
thefirstasymmetrically
thatof the
(150 to 220 ,u) surpasses
second(130 to 190,).

I~~~~

Fig. 11.-Diplostomumrepandum
n. sp., fromSternahirundoL. Sagittalsection.

n. sp.) Sternahirundo(L.).
Host.- (of D. repandum
Habitat.-Intestine.
Ohio.
LucasCounty,
Distribution.-Bono,
of theInstitut
de Zoologie,Universite
Type.-Depositedin thecollection

de Neuchatel.

MESOOPHORODIPLOSTOMUM

PRICEI

(KrulI)

by
Many specimensof thisspeciesbelongingto a genuswell characterized
werefoundamong
ovaryand theevaginablebursacopulatrix,
theintertesticular
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specimensof diplostomesfromgulls,6 collectedfromthe intestineof Larus
Pont. (host number13), capturedat Madison, Wisconsin,Novemargentatus
ber 13, 1946.
Some have no eggs,whileotherscontaineggs (1 to 5). Being fixedin a
stateof extension,
and measuring1.90 to 2.28 mm in total length,by 0.37 in
maximumwidth,they appear not to have attainedtheir full deveolpment.
Their slendernesscontrastswiththe moremassiveformof the originalspecimens,experimentally
obtainedby Krull in Larus novae-hollandiaeStephens.
it is of thesame species,as the followingmeasurements
Nevertheless,
and their
ratiosshow (cf. Monographiedes Strigeida,pp. 209-210,and fig.131):
6 These willbe ultimately
determined.

Fig. 12. Mesoophorodiplostomum
pricei(Krull), fromLarus argentatus Pont. Length:2.07 mm.

Fig. 13. Neodiplostomum
buteonisn.
sp., fromButeojamaicensisborealis(Gm.).
Type specimen;length:2.95 mm.
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to 1.44 mm by 0.36 to 0.37 mm.
Anterior segment------------------------------1.23
0.63 to 0.75 mm by 0.30 to 0.33 mm.
Posterior segment ......
Ratio of the length of the posteriorsegmentto that of the anteriorsegment....0.43 to 0.56.
Diameters of:
.
.........
50 by 40 g.
................
oral sucker .......
35 to 29g .
pharynx ... ................................ .......................
60 to 63 by 72 to 81 g.
ventral sucker-------------------------------------to 250 by 200 to 210 /.
tribocyticorgan-205
90 to 100 by 97 to 117
ovarY --------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
to 270 by 250 to 290 I.
firsttestis (longitud./transverse)-220
180 to 230 by 280 to 295 g.
second testis (longitud./transverse)
86 to 89 by 59 to 61 /.
eggs ----------------------Location in the anteriorsegmentof:
36 to 42/100.
most advanced vitelline follicles-.---------------------------...---..............----------to 64/100.
ventral sucker-.-------------------------.............................---------59
anteriorborder of tribocyticorgan ..................................................
........ 80 to 83/100.
Location in the posteriorsegmentof:
anteriormargin of firsttestis ........
posteriormargin of second testis ......................-...........................

0/100.
65 to 74/100.

of theovarybetween
thetestesand theextrusability
Besidesthesituation
ofthebursacopulatrix,
ofthespeciesare:
thecharacters
(1) slightly
demarcated
bisegmentation
ofthebody;
ofthefoliform
whichis pointed
(2) theslightexcavation
anterior
segment,
at thecephalic
extremity,
occupied
bya smalloralsucker;
formoftheposterior
whichis shorter
(3) theovoidto subconical
segment,
thanthepreceding;
of thetestesoverall thewic'thof thefirst2/3to the
(4) theextension
first
first,
of whichthefrontal
edgeis exactly
at the
4/5of thesegment-the
limitofthetwopartsofthebody,beingellipsoidal
andtransversely
elongated;
thesecond,reniform
to sub-cordiform,
withan anterior
concavity
and curved
in a horse-shoe
shape,is larger
thanthepreceding;
(5) thelimitsof thevitelline
follicles
are in frontof theventralsucker,
andat theleveloftheposterior
border
ofthesecondtestis.
buteonisn. sp.
Neodiplostomum
This worm,foundwithStrigeafalconisSzidat,was collectedfromthe
of Buteojamaicensis
intestine
borealis(Gmelin) (hostnumber1), shoton
October29, 1944,at Greenville,
Ohio.
The body,distinctly
bisegmented,
measuresfrom2.64 to 2.95 mm in total

length. The elongateellipticalto lanceolateanterior
segmenthas borders
curvedonlybackward,
whereit is wider;itsdimensions
are: 1.47to 1.66mm
by0.66to 0.69mm. The posterior
segment,
in formof an elongate
ellipsoid,
is alwaysshorter
thanthepreceding.The measurements
of the mainaxis
varybetween
1.17and 1.30mm;its transverse
diameter
reaches
themaximum
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at the level of the testes,being0.60 mm. The ratioof the lengthof the pos-

teriorsegmentto thatof theanteriorsegmentis between0.74 and 0.81.

The oralsuckermeasures62 to 72 ,ulongby 67 to 81 ,uwide. The ventral
sucker,largerand circular,has a diameterof 80 to 85 ,; it is situated[onan
averageat 47 hundredths
of the lengthof the anteriorsegment. Its posterior
borderis at a distanceof 225 to 315 ,ufromthe anterioredge of the tribocytic
organ. This, approximately
circular,measures315 to 335 ,uin length,and 290
to 315 ,u in width. Thus its diameteris equal to the distancewhichseparates
it fromthe ventralsucker. Its frontis situatedbetweenthe 65thand the 71st
hundredths
of tne lengthof the anteriorsegment;its centerbetweenthe 75th
and the 80th hundredths.The ratioof the lengthof the anteriorsegmentto
thatof thetribocytic
organvariesfrom4.66 to 5.24.
Precededby a shortprepharynx
(0 to 12 ,u), the sphericalpharynxmeasures 54 to 60 ju in length,by 55 to 62 ,uin width. The oesophagusreachesa
lengthof 60 to 90 ,u. The ceca are narrow(about 10 to 15 ,u) in theirvisible
section.

The ovary,situatedbetweenthe 16thand 21st hundredths
of the lengthof
the posteriorsegment(averageof 1/5), measures160 to 165 vuin longitudinal
diameter,and 190 to 210 ,u in transverse
diameter. In the anteriorsegment,
tihevitellineglands have theirlimitat the level of the frontof the ventral
sucker,or slightlyahead of it (that is, betweenthe 40th and the 44th hundredthsof the lengthof the segment). Fromthence,and towardthe rear,the
follicles,separatedin longitudinalbands,widentheirrowsa littleto reachthe
marginsof this part of the body, and show its narrowfold by theirgreater
density. In the posteriorsegment,theyare prolongedin the formof two lateral clusters,interrupted
in the zone of the testes,and reappearingwider,but
a littleless dense,beyondtheseorgans,to terminate
in the roundedextremity
of thesegment. The eggs,fewin number,measure92 to 101 ,uby 59 to 75 A
(average: 97.5 by 69.5 ju). TIle genitalpore is dorsal and subterminal;
the
anteriorborderof thebursacopulatrixis foundbetweenthe82nd and the85th
of the lengthof the posteriorsegment. The commongenitalcanal
hundredths
does not traversea genitalcone.
The firsttestisis asymmetrically
developed,largelyovoid to claviform,
and placed laterallybehindthe ovary;it measures270 to 305 ,u in the longitudinaldimension,and 305 to 315 [utransversely.The secondtestisis clearly
bilobed (with a posteriormedianindentation),and reaches420 to 440 p, in
tr-ansverse
diameter;thatof the two lobes whichoccupiesthe fieldof the first
testisis smaller,measuringbut 225 to 250 ,u long; the otherreaches270 to
305 ,uin length. The anteriorborderof the firsttestisis situatedbetweenthe
21st and the 25th hundredths
of the lengthof the segment;the posteriorborder of the secondbetweenthe 66thand the 69th hundredths.
Host.-Buteo jamaicensisborealis(Gmelin).
Habitat.-Small intestine.
Distribution.-Greenviile,
Ohio.
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Type.-Deposited in the collectionof the Institutde Zoologie, Universite
de Neuchatel.
describedas parasites
The new speciesis relatedto 7 otherneodiplostomes
buteoninebirds,and of whichone of the commonand significant
of different
testis,
developed,claviformn
by the first,asymmetrically
is furnished
characters
wkichis situatedmoreor less laterally. If one shouldjudge themby the brief
of von Linstow(1906), it nearlyresemblesN. attenuatum,
originaldescription
fromit by the limitof the vitellineglands (33/100 to
whichis distinguished
the lengthof the anterorsegment),situatedwell in advance of the ventral
sucker(53/100).
With N. krauseiDubois, 1937, thislimitcoincidesindeedwiththe frontal
borderof theacetabulum,but thewormis twotimessmaller;theventralsucker
of the lengthof the anterior
IS foundbetween
the 54th and 62nd hundredths
segment,whichreducesto 60 pt,at the most,the distancefromits posterior
organ. In N. pseudattenuatum
borderto tlle frontof the tribocytic
(Dubois,
posteriorsegmentis subequalto theanteriorsegment,of
1928), the cylindrical
whichthe second half,or even the last 3/5 are in the main occupied by the
organ;the vitellinefolliclesextendbeyondthe ventralsucker (situtribocytic
of the lengthof the segment).
ated betwtc; the 40th and the46th hundredths
It is the same,in regardto the extensionof the vitellineglands in N. inaquipartitumDubois, 1935, but the acetabulumis placed at the centerof the
anteriorsegmentwhichis 1 3/5to 2 timeslongerthanthe ovoid posteriorsegorgan.
ment,and of whichthe last 2/5 constitutethe zone of the tribocytic
These fourspeciesare European.
With N. rufeniChatterji,1942, found in India, the posteriorsegmentis
and the suckersare subequalbetweenthem.7 N. biolongerthanthe anterior,
fromits congenersby
va/um Dubois, 1937, whichis Brasilian,is distinguished
of its body, and by the fact that the oral
constriction
the feebletransverse
suckeris thesame size, or oftenslightlylargerthantheventralsucker,whichis
surpassedby the vitellinefollicles. Among North Americanformsparasitic
in diurnalraptors,onlyN. paraspathulaNoble, 1936, is knownat present,of
whichthe total lengthand the proportionof the segmentsof the body correspond well enoughto thoseof the new species,but the advanceof the vitelline
it.
to distinguish
glandssuffices
MINIMUM (MacCallum)
POSTHODIPLOSTOMUM
Some examplesof thisspecies,to whichM. S. Fergusonhas devotedmuch
cornu (Zeder), menstudy,were found associated with Apharyngostrigea
tionedabove,and collectedfroma specimenof Ardea herodiasL. (host number 3), capturedat BuckeyeLake, Ohio, May 16, 1944. One among them,
thathas been observedup to now: total
becauseof its size,surpassesanything
length1.59 mm; lengthof posteriorsegment0.54 mm; of the anteriorsegment

7 Neodiplostomum
rufenihas to be placed in the subgenusNeodiplostomum,
and not
in Conidioplostomum,
as Chatterji(1942, p. 25) claimed.The errorin attribution
arosein
thatthe authorconsideredas "genitalcone" (fig.2) a portionof the thickposterior
wall
of the bursa copulatrix,
isolatedin appearance(in the sagittalsection) by the opening
effected
by thecommongenitalcanal in arriving
in the "genitalatrium."
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= 0.51. Widthof theanterior
1.05mm;ratioof theselasttwodimensions
organ
in its firsthalfis 0.57 mm,and at thelevelof thetribocytic
segment
0.42 mm. Diameterof the oral
segment
0.47 mm;widthof theposterior
sucker81 by89
29 by31 u; of theventral
sucker
45 by52 ju; ofthepharynx
organ190by145 u.
,j; andofthetribocytic
the 51stand
follicles
is foundbetween
The anterior
limitof thevitelline
whereastheventral
of thelengthof thefirstsegment,
the 54thhundredths
Thus,the
the64thandthe66thhundredths.
therebetween
sucker
is situated
borderof thelast;as withP.
passby 100 p thelevelof thefrontal
follicles
of Europe,and withP. australeDubois,of Auscuticola(von Nordmann),
in a fieldhavingalmostthesamewidthas thesecond
tralia,theyarerestricted
in whichtheyare extended
up to theheightof the
ventrally
ovoidsegment,
border
of thesecondtestis.
posterior
n. sp.
Uvulifersemicircumcisus
of a specifromtheintestine
Manyexamples
of thiswormwerecollected
menofMegaceryle
alcyon(L.) (hostnumber4), shoton August10, 1946,at Pte.
Mouillee,Michigan.
The totallengthof the bodyis from
1.66 to 1.86 mm. The oval anterior
segment,cochleariform
andprojecting
ventrally
at the posterior
border,measures0.39 to
0.52 mmlong,by 0.27 to 0.32 mmwide,
and 0.13 to 0.20 mmin maximum
height
The tribocytic
posteriorly.
organ,of which
theantero-posterior
0.12to
diameter
reaches
0.17 mm,showsup in its concavity.The
posterior
segment,
insertedat the dorsal
faceof thepreceding,
is cylindrical
or claviat theneck,which
form,
and archedchiefly
is morenarrow.This explains
whyall the
on theside. The
specimens
weremounted
posterior
1.26to 1.62mm
segment
measures
long,and 0.27 to 0.40 mmin dorso-ventral
of whichthemaximum
diameter,
is at the
ofthetestes.Its posterior
height
extremity,
less wide and rounded,appearsobliquely
truncate
by examination
of the profile,
by
the factthatthe terminal
genitalpore is
oriented
dorsally.The ratioof thelength
of theposterior
segment
to thatof theanterior
segment
is 2.54to 3.25.
At the attenuatedextremity
of the
anteriorsegment,the oral suckerpro-

Fig. 14.-Uvulifer semicircumcisus n. sp., fromMegacerylealcyon
(L.). Length: 1.78 mm.
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The
trudes,measuring48 to 65 Iu in length,and 60 to 80 1i transversely.
of this part of the body did not permitus to
mediocrestateof preservation
seen only in a singleindividual. The
iindicate
the dimensionsof the pharynx,
in frontof the tribocytic
ventralsucker,situatedimmediately
organ,being a
littlenearto the middleof the lengthof the anteriorsegment,is but 40 to 49
. in diameter.
The sphericalovaryis foundbetweenthe 32nd and the 42nd hundredths
of the lengthof the second segment(average 35/100). Its diameteris from
108 to 120 Iu. The vitellineglands occupyall the posteriorsegment,extendto the other,withoutinterruption.They revealonlv
ing fromone extremity
the two testeslaterally,and mask the bursacopulatrix. The vitellinereservoir
is intertesticular.Ihe eggs,numberingfrom1 to 20 in the uterus,measure
80 to 102 ,utby 53 to 67 tu (average: 92 by 60 [u).

With the bursa copulatrixthe massive,unlobed,ovoid or ellipsoidtestes
occupythe last 3/5of the posteriorsegment;the second is alwayslongerthan
the first,and compressesthe seminalvesiclebetweenthe terminalpart of the
uterusand the ejaculatorypouch. The dimensionsof the anteriortestisare:
260 to 350 1i in lengthby 180 to 300 1udorsoventrally
(average: 285 by 245
It); those of the posteriortestis: 290 to 400 ,t by 200 to 295 ,u (average:
359 by 242 ,u). The ejaculatorypouch is situateddorsally;it measures90 to
120 ,ulong by 63 to 85 z wide; its walls, 8 to 25 ,uthick,appear strongly
muscled. It emptiesdirectlyintothe uterus,whichapproachesit nearthe outflowchannel,curvingdorsallyto become,at the pointof confluence,
the short
commongenitalcanal,whichtraverses
thegenitalcone. The latteris sheltered
in the bursa copulatrix,72 to 100 ju deep. This thick-setcone, 45 to 60 tu
high,is directedparallelto the longitudinalaxis of the body,in the prolongation of the excretory
pouch itself. It is envelopedventrallyby an exsertable
coil, in the formof a roundedand concavesmall strip,60 to 70 ,u long,and
15 to 22 It thick,whichis rootedat its base. This coil is applied on its side
and scarcelyprojectsoverits top-a kindof a semi-prepuce
on obliquesection,
homologousto the "genitalbulb" describedin the othercongenericspecies
(fig.15).
Host.-Megaceryle alcyon (L.).

U ----U

Fig. 15.

-,

Uvulifer semicircumcisusn. sp., fromMegaceryle alcyon (L.).
drawing of the posteriorextremityof the body.

Schematic
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Habitat.-Small intestine.
Distribution.-Pte.Mouillee (Lake Erie), Michigan.
Tvpe.-Deposited in the collectionof the Institutde Zoologie, Universite
de Neuchatel.
This new species is distinctlydifferentiated
by its very dimensionsfrom
U. dent:culatus(Rudolphi) (Europe), fromU. cochlearis(Verma) (India),
and fromU. prosocotyle(Lutz) (Brasil). It can not be confusedwith U.
gracilisYamaguti (Japan), of whichthe genitalglands only occupythe last
thirdor the last fourthof the posteriorsegment,whichis deprivedof vitelline
folliclesup to 1/6or to 2/5 of its length. It is also differentiated
fromU.
ceryliformis
(Vidyarthi,1938) Bhalerao, 1942, whichhas no ventralsucker.
It approaches,on thecontrary,
U. ambloplitis(Hughes) (United States), but
differs
fromit by the factthatthesecondtestisis alwayslongerthanthe first,
and by the maximumextensionof the vitellinefolliclesinto the posterior
segment.8

Uvulifer magnibursigern. sp.
Three examplesof this specieswerefound among specimensof U. semicircumcisus,
takenfromthe same host specimen.
The total lengthof the body is 2.19 to 2.75 mm. The oval, anterior,
cochleariform
segmentmeasures0.45 to 0.48 mm long, by 0.21 to 0.24 mm
wide; its posterioredge resemblesa sigmoidvalvule,being incurvedventrally
to the heightof the tribocytic
organ. This has been distinctlyseen on but
one specimen,whereit had an ellipticalcontour,witha large,transverseaxis
of 125 /u,and a small longitudinalaxis of 98 /u;its centerwas situatedat the
66th hundredthof the lcngthof this part of the body. The claviformposteriorsegmentbeginswitha narrowneck (90 to 170 /uin diameter),followed
by an inflatedpart,occupiedby thegenitalglands,and whichcontracts
slightly
up to the beginningof the spacious bursa copulatrix,delimitedby a feeble
constriction;
it measures1.71 to 2.25 mm in length,and presentsits maximum
widthat the level of the firsttestis (0.34 to 0.42 mm). The attenuatedextiemityof the segment(0.21 to 0.24 mm in diameter)is rounded,exceptif
the copulatoryapparatusis evaginated,in whichcase it is dilated (0.33 mm in
diameter)and conical,withan oblique truncation(fig. 17 B). The genital
pore is subterminal,
orientedat the dorsalside. The ratioof the lengthof the
posterior
segmentto thatof the anteriorsegmentis 3.56 to 4.33.
As withthecongeneric
species,the oral sucker,measuring53 to 64 /ulong,
by 85 to 91 /uwide,alwayslargerthanthe acetabulum,projectsat the extremityof the body. It is providedwitha nearlysphericalpharynx,of whichthe
dimensionsare 43 to 45 1i antero-posteriorly
and 41 to 50 /utransversely.The
ventralsucker,situatedat the 56th hundredthof the lengthof the segment
(observedin onlya singlespecimen)has a diameterof 35 to 38 /u.
8 We have not receivedthe workof Pande, whereUvuliferstunkardi
(Pande, 1938)
Bhalerao,1942,is described.
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The ellipsoidalovaryis situatedat the mid-length
of the posteriorsegment
(45/100to 55/100); it measures105 to 135 ,u in the longitudinaldimension,
and 125 to 153 u in width. The vitellineglandsbegintowardthe middleof
the neck,and extendto just in frontof the bursacopulatrix,whichis always
is inter-testicular.
exposed. The vitellinereservoir
The singleegg seen in the
uterusmeasured95 by 66 ,u.
The rounded,unlobedtestesare equal. The first,of whichthe anterior
marginis situatedbetweenthe 47th and the 57thhundredths
of the lengthof
measures225 to 260 u long,
thesegment,
by 270 to 295 t wide; it is contiguous
withthe second,of whichthe posterior
marginis located betweenthe 75th and
tne 83rd hundredthsof its length,and
of whichthe dimensionsare 225 to 270
p by 270 to 285 ,u. The seminalvesicle
is continued by a dorsal ejaculatory
pouch, 160 ptlong by 100 ju wide,with
a thickwall of 15 to 25 FL. The common
genital canal traversesa genital cone
concealedby a verymuscularbursacopulatrix,315 to 325 ,u long, ovoid at the
timethe cone is retracted(itselfhaving
a heightof 100 ,u and a diameterof 80
,uat thebase,cf. fig.17 A), and a depth
to whether
of 135 to 180 tL,according
one measuresit fromthe dorsal lip, or
fromthe ventrallip of the sexual pore.
whenthe genitalcone
On the contrary,
is evaginated(havinga heightof 160 Ii,
and a diameterof 145 ju at the base, cf.
fig. 17 B-it appears then to be enveloped ventrallyby a prepucialfold 160
to 180 ,u high,by 45 to 50 ,u in thickness, comparableto that of U. semicircumcisus), the bursa copulatrix245 p
deep, opens wide, allowingthe dilated
summitof the organto project,of which
Fig. 16.- Uulifer magnibursiger
n.
part,retainedin the extra- sp., fromMegaceryle
non-exsertile
alcyon(L.). Dorbursal parenchyma,forms a muscular sal viewof posteriorsegment.Length:
sphenicalmass, veryapparentand of a 2.19 mm.
diameterof 160 ,u.

developby theexcessive
fromits congeners
This speciesis distinguished
apparatus.
mentofthecopulatory
Host.-Megaceryle
alcyon(L.) .
Habitat.-Smallintestine.
Distribution.-Pte.
Mouillee(Lake Erie),Michigan.
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Type.-Deposited in the collectionof the Institutde Zoologie, Universite
de Neuchatel.
Note on the genus UvuliferYamaguti.-This genuswas establishedfor a
singlespecies,U. gracilisYamaguti, 1934. Accordingto the describer,the
genotypeis characterized
essentially
by the presenceof an "uvula-likemuscular
appendage,"situatedin the bursacopulatrix.We believedwe had foundthis
uvuliform
organin Hemistomumdenticulatum(Rud.), whichwe consequently attributed
to the genus Uvulifer(cf. Dubois, 1937c,p. 126; 1938, pp. 322325 and fig.219). The observations
made on the two new species,described
above,have led us to re-undertake
the examination
of U. denticulatus(Rud.),
collectedby Fuhrmann,
and depositedin our collection.
We have seen thatthe genitalcone was also half envelopedby a prepucial
fold,ventrallydisposed;this,in opticalsection,has indeed the appearanceof
an uvula,and by analogy,of the structure
withan homologousformation
and
characteristic
of CotylurusSzidat, we have called it "genitalbulb." Moreover,
in considering
the figure223 of the Monographiedes Strigeida,representing
the posteriorextremity
of U. prosocotyle(Lutz), we confirm
thata prepucial
fold has been observed,althoughwe had not mentionedit as such,not being
able to furnishat the moment(1938) an adequate interpretation
of thisanatomicalpeculiarity.It is probablethat the othercongenericspecies possess
likewisethisfold,ratherthana "bulb."
,
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Fig. 17.-Uvulifer magnibursiger
n. sp., fromMegacerylealcyon(L.).
copulatrix
retracted.B) Bursa copulatrix
expanded.
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This expositionconstitutes
a newjustification
of the idea of a derivationof
the genus UvuliferYamagutibeginningwithPosthodiplostomum
Dubois (cf.
of
Dubois, 1944, pp. 84-86,and diagram3). In fact,all the representatives
thislast genus possessa protractile
bursacopulatrix,of whichthe fold of the
the genitalcone.
retractile
walls constitutes
a prepucecompletelysurrounding
Now, the evolutionary
process,attestedby the progressive
retreatof the anteriorlimitof the vitellineglandswhichtendto, and finallysucceedin confining themselves
to the posterior
segment,would have obtainedat the same time
the reductionof the preputialcylinderof the dorsal side.
ADDENDUM
DIPLOSTOMUM

MICRADENUM

(Cort and Brackett)

This wormwas experimentally
obtainedby Olivier (1940) in the domestic
pigeon,fromthe larva CercariamicradenaCort and Brackett,1938, harbored
by Stagnicolapalustriselodes (Say), and developingintoa diplostomein the
centralnervoussystemof the tadpole of Rana pipiensGm. The exceptional

qualityof theoriginalmaterial
and of its
staining
leadsus to revealoneofitsaspects.
The adultmeasures,
according
to Oli-

vier,10.4 to 1.35 mm in totallength(average: 1.15 mm). The specimenwhichwe
representhas preciselythis averagedimension. Its width,in front,attains0.51 mm.
The bisegmentation
of the body is marked
by but a feebletransverseconstriction,
or,
as it is in the case of this example,by a
perceptiblediminutionof the widthof the
body (see also Olivier,pl. I, fig.12). Thus
delimited,the anteriorsegment,"round to
oval, concave ventrally"is slightlyshorter
than the hind-body." Our drawingshows
- the posteriorborder
its strongconcavity
concealinga good part of the tribocytic
organ.
The ventralsucker(95 by 112 2u), situated rathernearthe middleof thissegment,
is largerthanthe oral sucker(95 by 97 L);
but as Olivier remarked(pp. 457-458), its
antero-posterior
diameter(80 y) is equal to
thatof the oral sucker. The pharynxmeasures here75 by 65 /u;the medianovary,70
by 120 pt;the firsttestis,asymmetrically
developed, resemblingin shape a shoe, 190
by 260 ,u;the second testis,of whichthe
posteriorborder is situated at the 63rd

Fig. 18. Diplostomummicradenum (Cort and Brackett),fromthe
pigeon(typematerial,U. S. N. M..
Helm. Coll., no. 36701). Length:
1.15 mm.
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of the lengthof thesegment,160 to 180 ,uby 305 y.
hundredth
The vitellinefollicleshave theirmaximumdensityin the anteriorsegment,
wheretheyextendhardlybeyondthe ventralsucker (limit to the 42/100).
From the beginniiigof the posteriorsegment,theyare less abundant,covering
the ventralface and formingtwo lateralmassesbehindthe secondtestis;these
terminateat the heightof the curvedborderof the dorsal and subterminal
theratherabruptchangeof densityof thefollicles
genitalpore. In considering
level, one findsthat the posteriorsegmentis, to the
at the intersegmentary
contrary
of whath1asbeen said, slightlyshorterthanthe anterior. The uterus
contained3 or 4 eggs,not measurable.
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